
Christian Martial Arts Association - Int'l 

 

www.yeshuado.com 
www.yama-dojo.com 
yeshuado@gmail.com 

Ph: 1-(780)-245-0997 

Dojo Affiliation Certificate 

Registration Form 

 

The Yudansha (black belt) ranking Instructor who is a member in good standing with the Christian 

Martial Arts Association - Int'l can apply to affiliate his dojo/school to Yeshua-Do Int'l. 

The affiliated Dojo receives status and recognition of Yeshua-Do Int'l, and the main Sensei/Instructor is 

qualified for Instructor title. The title is given free of charge, but only to Yeshua-Do members with good 

standing, after probation period. The Instructor title allows to promote his students to KYU and DAN 

rank depending on his rank and qualifications. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF INSTRUCTORS 
 

1. With respect to Yeshua-Do National or Continental Organizations, the qualifications for Representative 

Instructors are as follows: 

 

(1) Shihan (師範 – Master Instructor) 

 

(2) Shidoin (指導員- Qualified Instructor) 

 

(3) Fukushidoin (師指導員- Qualified Assistant Instructor) 

 

SHIHAN 
 

1. Yeshua-Do Int'l examines and appoints Shihan from among persons who are 6th Dan or above, and 

who are proficient in all practice and instructing, demonstrating outstanding leadership skills. 

 

2. To the Representative, a Certificate of Appointment is awarded by Yeshua-Do Int'l. 

 

SHIDOIN And FUKUSHIDOIN 
 

1. Yeshua-Do Int’l appoints qualified Instructors to Shidoin and Fukushidoin. 

 

(1) Shidoin are appointed instructors of 4th Dan or above 

 

(2) Fukushidoin are appointed instructors of 3rd Dan or 2nd Dan 

 

2. Yeshua-Do Int’l will issue a Certificate of Appointment to those whom it has appointed Shidoin and 

Fukushidoin title. 

 

3. Not all with Dan ranks carry such titles. Those are presented only to chosen Instructors and 

Representatives of Yeshua-Do Int’l and are given by decision of Committee Board Directors. 

 

 

http://www.yeshuado.com/
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Name of the Dojo/School_____________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________ 

Phone _________________________  

E-mail_________________________ 

Main Instructor or Sensei data: 

Name:__________________________ 

Current Rank in Yeshua-Do:____________________  

Membership Certificate ID number:_________  

Do you conduct your Budo teaching in a Christian way following Biblical rules 

and moral values?  yes____no____ 

How many students do you have?___________________________ 

Depending on how many students affiliated Dojo has, the small annual fee will be calculated. 

up to 10 students - $10/1yr 

up to 20 students - $20/1yr 

up to 30 students - $30/1yr, etc. 

The fee should be send via www.yeshuado.com website PayPal option to Yeshua-Do Central Dojo in Canada. 

Together with an Affiliated Dojo Certificate also an Instructor Title will be released to the main Instructor.  

Affiliated Dojo Certificate can be granted for 1 year, and then must be renewed. 

Instructor Titles are not permanent as Dan rank is, they are renewed every 2-3 years upon an Instructor's good 

standing with the Christian Martial Arts Association - Int'l. Those titles cannot be bought, they are given freely by 

Yeshua-Do Founder or International Board of Directors as the appointment and recognition.  

If a Dojo has 50+ students; two Instructor titles can be granted. 

 

 

 

 

Select amount you are committing to Yeshua-Do Int'l:   $_________ 

Signature of Applicant/Instructor:_____________________________ 

Place and Date:___________________________________________ 

Approved by__________________ Place/Date _________________ 

"Blessed be the LORD, my Rock, who trains my hands to fight, and my fingers for warfare." - Psalm 144 


